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Tables and Figures Table 1.  Chimpanzee vocalizations. Vocalization Type  Description Pant Hoots (PH)  Voiced on both inhalation and exhalation and incorporate a series of “hoo” sounds which may or may not escalate to a climactic scream or piercing “ahh” vocalization. Alarms (AL)  Loud, sharp vocalizations that may sound like “wraa,” or “waa”.  Alarms aregiven in the context of a real or perceived danger (snake, truck, etc.).  Some chimpanzees may also make a quieter “hoo” sound in this context.  Alarms are often made by bystanders during a fight.  Barks/Grunts (BG)  Vocalizations that are produced by short exhalations sounding like ‘aaa.’ They are often produced in a series and can range in pitch from low to high. Grunts are relatively low frequency and noisy, whereas barks tend to be more tonal and higher in frequency than grunts.  These calls are typically associated with the anticipation of eating or receiving food or other positive experiences  Pants and Pant Grunts (PG)  Fast, repetitive low frequency vocalizations made on both inhalation and exhalation.  Pants are very quiet and breathy and are sometimes accompanied by placing an open mouth on another individual while panting.  Grunts (PG) Pants can be 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difficult to hear from a distance and are most easily recognized by the quick, rhythmic movements of the body.  Pant grunts are quiet vocalizations but louder than pants and sound like a series of “ohoh” or “uhuh” sounds made in quick succession.  Screams and Whimpers (SC)  Screams are loud, high‐pitched, voiced shrieks and at its most intense can be raspy or even hoarse sounding.  Screams are associated with fear, submission, distress or agitation.  Whimpering sounds a bit like modulated, high‐pitched ‘hoo’ sounds or crying and often progresses into screams.  Whimpering occurs in chimpanzees of all ages during distress or fear and by infants when being weaned.   Others (OT)  Any vocalization that does not fall into one of the above categories was classified as “other.”  This would include idiosyncratic grooming sounds.  Table 2.  Bonobo vocalizations Vocalization Types  Description Hoots (HO)  Relatively loud vocalizations that are produced in a series and are voiced on both inhalation and exhalation. Hoots are often produced by a number of individuals simultaneously.  Alarms (AL)  Loud, sharp vocalizations that may sound like “wraa” or 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“waa”. Alarms are given in the context of a real or perceived danger (snake, truck, etc.)  Peeps/peep yelps (PE)  Generally short, tonal, high pitched vocalizations that are produced in a variety of contexts. They may occur in a series or as a single call. The may be modulated or not (i.e. no change in frequency)  Pants/Grunts (PG)  Relatively low frequency, noisy vocalizations that are usually produced in a series. Pants are fast, repetitive, low frequency vocalizations made on both inhalation and exhalation (e.g. panting laugh). Grunts are also relatively quiet (but louder than pants) and sound like a series of “ohoh” or “uhuh” sounds made in quick succession.   Screams (SC)  Very loud, high pitched, relatively long vocalizations that have both tonal and noisy components.  Other (OT)  A vocalization that does not meet any of the above requirements for a category should be classified as other. These vocalizations could include copulation screams (much like that of a regular scream but higher pitched and produced by females during copulation) or any combination or unidentified vocalization heard. 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Table 3.  Categories of chimpanzee and bonobo concomitant signals (CCS) CCS Category  Description Manual gestures (MG)  This includes any manual gesture made with the hand or arm,  Facial displays (FD)  This includes fear grimace, facial inspection, kiss, pout face Body postures (BP)  This includes bouncing, chasing, crouching, displaying, head bobbing, mounting, presenting, rocking, swaggering Table 4.  Chimpanzee and bonobo social/behavioral contexts. Context  Description Copulation/GG Rub  Caller is actively engaged in sex or genital‐genital contact with a conspecific  Displaying  Caller is swaying, charging, drumming, slapping the ground/walls/barrels, or throwing objects; accompanied by pilo‐erection  Feeding/Foraging  Caller is consuming food or actively searching for food  Fighting  Caller is is slapping, biting, hitting, or chasing a conspecific, while pilo‐erect or is being slapped, bitten, hit, or chased by a pilo‐erect conspecific  Greeting  Caller is approaching or being approached by a conspecific that they previously had not been in contact with  Grooming  Caller picks through the hair or skin of a conspecific, searching for and removing debris from body using hands or 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